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The pulsereactoris a cyclic-operationlow-pressuremetalorganicvapour phaseepitaxy (MOVPE) reactor in which in principle
any binary, ternary,andquaternarymultilayerdevicestructurecan begrown in a successionof a few thousandsof “growth cycles”.
In eachcycle,of typical duration 1 s, growth proceedsfrom a low-pressure( I mbar)mixture that containsthenecessarygrowth
speciesandwhich duringthereactionis immobilewith respectto thesubstrates.In onecycle, 1 to 50 atomic layerscanbedeposited.
A theoreticaldescriptionof theevolution of thegrowth rate in one cycle is presented.In one cycle thegrowth ratedetermining
mechanismchangesfrom kinetically to diffusion controlled.A cold-walled versionof thepulsereactoris now operationaland has
been tested for GaAs—Al~Gaj_~Asgrowth. Growth rate (up to 50 tom/h) and morphological qualities are comparable to
conventionalMOVPE. In the present reactor uniformly is typically 5% over a complete 2 inch wafer and can probably be
improvedeasily.

1. Introduction Fig. 1 shows a block schemeof the essential
partsof the pulse reactor. Theseare situatedin-

The most common problem encounteredin side a glovebox in a purified N2 atmosphereto
continuous-flow metalorganicvapour phaseepi- avoid contaminationof the reactorduring loading
taxy (MOVPE) reactors,which are used through- of substrates.The growth of multilayer structures
out the semiconductorindustryfor the fabrication proceedsin growth cycles,in which two processes
of various opto-electronicdevices, is the occur- can be discernedthat occur simultaneously: (1)
renceof thedepletioneffect [1—4].The concentra-
tion of growth speciesdiminishesalong the direc-
tion of the flow, which results in a non-uniform gtovebox

thicknessdistribution. Solutionsare possible,but a b c d e f
generallystill lead to inefficient useof the expen-
sivemetalorganiccompounds.A sophisticatedway
of avoiding depletionis the useof a tilted suscep- K3 = K4

tor [3]. In order to overcomethe depletionprob- K2
1cm in anotherway, a “Pulse Reactor” has been i K5
developedrecently [5,6], which essentially is a
conventional reactor provided with fast-acting Fig. 1. Schematicblock diagramof thepulse reactor system:
valves at entranceand exhaust, and a vacuum (a) gas plpettes(0.1—2 cm

3, I bar); (b) mixing chamber(40

Pumn cm3, 40 mbar); (c) reactor (1500 cm3, I mbar); (d) Roots
pump; (e) arsinecracker(4000cm3, 800°C)anddustfilter; (f)
two-stagerotary pump. The “peristaltic” guidanceof the gas

* Present address: Department of Atomic and Interface mixture is controlled by valves KI and K2 (7X), K3 and K4.

Physics, Utrecht University, P.O. Box 80.000, 3508 TA Shuntvalve KS canbeusedfor purgingthe mixingunit andin
Utrecht,The Netherlands. somefailure modes.
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reaction and (2) mixing. The growth cycle (i.e. of the cycle the growth is kinetically controlled
reaction)startswith the evacuationof the reactor. and that after a certain time the diffusion of
Subsequently,the reactoris filled with the reactive growth species is rate determining. The growth
gas mixture, which was preparedin the mixing temperaturegreatly influences the relative dura-
chamber during the previous cycle, and is left tion of these stages. We furthermore report on
closedfor 1—2 s to allow the gasesto react.Mixing experiments that have been carried out to de-
of the growth gasestakes place parallel to the termine the uniformity of grown layersof GaAs
reactionand is shorterin duration by definition, and Al~Ga~_~Asas a function of reactorgeome-
As the growth gasesare introducedin a pulsed try. Also the dependenceof thegrowth rateon the
way, no massflowcontrollerscanbe used.There- temperatureand the crystallographicorientation
fore a special gas introduction systemhas been of thesubstratedependenceof the growth rateare
developed [5], which in the presentsetup allows investigated.Earlier testresultsshowingthe possi-
up to 7 gasesto be used in the reactor. In the bilities and quality of the pulse reactorhavebeen
mixing processfirst the appropriategasesare in- given elsewhere[6]. To date the reactorwalls are
troducedinto the mixing chamber,one by one, cooled, which posessome problems relatedwith
The amount of gas canbe varied by adjustingthe diffusion of growth speciestowardsthe substrates.
volume of the gas pipettesand the inlet pressure As theglovebox systemcould not be usedyet with
of the growth gases.After mixing, the gasesare a hot-wall reactorandthereforepurity conditions
introducedin the reaction chamber.The control are far from ideal,we havefocusedon the geomet-
of the completePulseReactorsystem,comprising rical aspectof thicknessuniformity. Installationof
over 40 valves andvarious sensorsand actuators a hot-walledreactorversionwill improve the layer
to ensure safe, reliable, and reproducible oper- quality anduniformity, which are neverthelessal-
ation, is automatedusinga microprocessorbased ready good.
industrialcomputer[61.

It has beenpointed out previously [5], that the
pulsereactorfeaturesseveraladvantagesover con- 2. Growthrateduring one cycle
tinuous-flow reactors.It is expectedthat a better
uniformity of layerscan be obtained,as flow is The evolution of the growth rate during one
absentandthe diffusivity of growth speciesat the reactioncycle canbedivided into different stages.
mbarlevel is high. Sharptransitionsare ensuredin It will be shownin this sectionthat in eachstage
principle, becausethe growth proceedsin cycles the growth is limited by anothermechanism.At
duringwhich 1—SO monolayersare deposited.The time t = 0 the gas mixture is introducedinto the
compositionand thicknessof the layer grown in reactor. Pressureand temperatureequilibration
eachcycle — out of a total of thousands— can be takesbetween 5 and —. 50 ms, respectively,as
programmedindividually. This programmability deducedfrom pressuresensormeasurements.In
andflexibility makesthe pulsereactorsuitablefor order to obtain layers that are homogeneousin
techniquessuchas atomic layerepitaxy (ALE) [7]. thicknessand composition,no depositionof im-
The gasmixing systemcanwork without a carrier portance should occur within this equilibration
gas, if required.Economyof metalorganicsis en- period. At thebeginningof the reactioncycle, first
sured as the cycle duration can be chosensuch speciesclose to the substratesurfacewill decom-
that nearly all growth specieshave reacted. Of poseanddiffuseto the substrate,wherethegrowth
industrial importanceis the fact that the pulse reaction takesplace.Subsequently,after a certain
reactorcan easily be scaledup to a multi-wafer amount of time, the surfacereaction will be rate
reactor. limiting resultingin a moreor less constantgrowth

In this paperwe presenta theoreticaldescrip- rate. Eventually,diffusion of growth specieswill
tion of the growth rateduring a growthcycle as a he rate limiting, which results in an exponentially
function of time. Several stages can be dis- decreasinggrowth rate(cf. the depletioneffect in
tinguished: it will be shownthat at the beginning horizontalMOVPE reactors[3,4]). It will be shown
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0 00 identified as trimethylaluminium (TMA), mono-~b O~0 0 00 methylalummium(MMA), andAlAs, respectively.

0 C Underthe assumptionthat the temperaturein the
0 0 0~ reactoris constant,the reactionwhereB is formed

0 2 0 0 0 out of A takesplace virtually everywherein the
0 reactorwith reaction rateconstantk~[9,10].Sub-

0 0 0 sequently,speciesB diffuses from the bulk gas0 30 0 phase(B(y, t)) towardsthe surface(B(O, t)). The

0’ ~0 formation of C out of B at the substrate(posi-
~ 0 OoO 0 tioned at the susceptor)is describedwith an over-

all reactionrateconstantk , in which adsorption,
Fig. 2. Simplified view of thereactorchamber.Thereactorwall .

is madeof stainlesssteel (diameter12.5 cm, height 12.5 cm) desorptionand incorporationprocessesare com-
and is oil-cooled (300 K). The threemolybdenumsusceptors bined[8]. The growth of GaAsis treatedasif only
(diameter6 cm) are resistanceheated(typically 1000 K) and the diffusion of the Ga-containingspeciesis im-
areplacedequidistantly.Growth species (0) are concentrated portant.This one componenttreatmentgenerally

nearthecold wall, becauseof theSoretandStefaneffects, is valid as AsH3 is present in excess [1—4].It

should be noted that the diffusion of growth
speciesis assumedto takeplace in one direction

that the durations of the various stages,that can only (y). In reality this assumptionwill probably
be discerned in one reaction cycle, vary as a not be valid; however,the analysis of the one-di-
function of temperaturethrough the temperature mensionalcasewill alreadyprovide insight in the
dependenceof rateconstants,which determinethe complex (three-dimensional)processesthat occur
CVD number. Besides this the growth rate is in the reactor. Uniformity of the growth rate re-
determinedby the CVD numberaswell. quires an axial diffusion field. A non-axial field

can be forced into an axial field by placing a
2.1. Simplifiedmodel cylindrical diffusion shield on top of the suscep-

tors, with the axis parallel to the directionof the

A quantitativeand realistic description of the normal of the susceptor. In the following the
time evolution of the growth rate can be given growth is describedon the bottom susceptor.
with the use of the following overall reaction We consideran axially symmetric cylinder of
scheme[8]: height h (= the distancebetweentwo susceptors,

k or the reactor height if only one susceptoris
A(y, t) ~± B(y, t)d~.B(O t)±~~_>c(e) (1) positionedat the bottom of the reactor) that is

filled with growth speciesA and B. The height
where A(y, t), B(y, t), and C(t) are the con- coordinate is denoted y. Growth takesplace at
centrationsof speciesA, B, andC, respectively,as the substratesurface, which is placed at y = 0.
a function of height y in the reactorandtime t. A Growth speciesdiffuse (diffusivity DA, DB) from
simplified view of the reactoris given in fig. 2. the cylinder volume towardsthe substrate,where
Threesusceptorsare placedequidistantlyand are thegrowth reactionoccurs.Thetemperatureat the
typically heated to 1000 K. Therefore the gas top of the cylinder equalsthe substratetempera-
temperaturebetweenthe susceptorsis considered ture 1~,so no temperaturegradient is present,
to beconstantandequalto the susceptortempera- hencethermaldiffusion canbe neglectedand the
ture. ThespeciesA, B, andC may be identified as reaction A — B occurseverywherein the reactor
trimethylgallium (TMG), monomethylgallium volume. It shouldbe notedthat also at the top of
(MMG), and GaAs, respectively.The growth of the cylinder depositionwill occur. In the reactor
A1GaAs can be describedwith two of the above an excessAsH3 is present,so that only the con-
reactionschemes,onefor GaAsandone for AlAs. centrationof the group III component must be
The speciesA, B, andC for AlAs growth may be taken into account.
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We assumethat the cylinder is uniformly filled of the reactorare (using the dimensionlessheight
with componentA at time t=O. The input con- q=y/h):
centrationof the growth speciesA is A0. At t = 0
no B is presentyet. We furthermoreassumethat 8B(q, t) — k0~,=0h

B(O, t)=N0B(O, t),
the temperatureof the input gas increasesinstan- aq q’(J — DB
taneouslyfrom room temperatureT0 to T~.The (8)
consequenceof this assumptionis that the dura-
tion of temperatureand pressureequilibration is 8B(q, t) I k~,~1=1h
taken as infinitesimally small, i.e. 0 s. This is a — _________ = D B(1, t) = N1B(l.
rather rigourous assumption, it, however, facili- B

tates the mathematicaldescription considerably. (9)
As a consequence,the growth ratespredictedby B(q,O)=O. (10)
the model mustbe interpretedcarefully whenap-
preciable growth rates are computed for times Boundary conditions (8) and (9) were written in
smaller than 50 ms, being the practical equi- termsof the CVD number[12,131:
libration time.

Thegrowth rateas a functionof time R(t) can N(~vD(,q() = k(~q~(Jh/DB. (11)
be determinedby solving the partial differential
equationsthatholdfor theconcentrationof species NCVDOq N~= koq= Ih/DB. (12)
A and B. For speciesA we arrive at [11]:

In principle depositionwill occur not only at the

aA(y, t) a
2A(y, t) — k~A(y,t), (2) susceptor(y = 0), but also at the top of the reac-

at = DA ~2 tor (y = h), as no temperaturegradientis present.
In practicethe materialof the top of the reactor

with boundaryconditions (stainlesssteel or Mo heatshieldsat the backside
of a susceptorsituated above) differs from the

aA(y, t) I materialat the susceptor,i.e. GaAs.Thereforethe
=0, (3)

8Y ~ reaction rate constant k~)may be different for
y = 0 and y = h, which is representedby k~,q

0
8A(y, t)

= 0, (4) and k0,q~j~andhencethe different CVD numbers8Y L—~~ N
0 and N1. Also for the reaction A —* B a CVD

numbercan be defined. It was shown elsewhere
A(y, 0) = A0. (5) [9,10]that the rateconstantk~(expressedin 1/s)

mustbe multiplied with a thicknesscorresponding
The solution for this partial differential equation to the thickness~r of the chemicalboundarylayer.
is given by: This layer especially is presentin MOVPE flow

A(y, t) =A0 exp(—k~t). (6) reactors,where strong temperaturegradientsare

responsiblefor the fact that only in a thin layer

Note that A(y, t) is independentof y, so that in just abovethe substratesurfacethe chemicalreac-
the following A(t) is used. tion A —~ B will takeplace.The thicknessof this

For speciesB the following partial differential chemicalboundarylayer in thesecasesis typically
equationhas to be solved (the reaction B —~ C is of the order of several mm [9,10]. In the pulse
accountedfor in the boundaryconditions): reactor,as a consequenceof the constanttempera-

ture, this boundarylayer is equalto the height of
0B(y, t) _______

at = DB a~t) + k~A(t) the reactor.TheCVD numberthuscanbe defined
as follows:

The boundaryconditionsat the susceptorand top N~= k~Fh/DA= kUh
2/DA. (13)
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The concentrationB(y, I) is found by solving which yields from eq. (17):
eq. (7) using Laplace transformation. Defining kOqOkCAO

B(y, s) as the Laplacetransform £°(B(y,s)) of s) = (k + s)s 13 (22)
B(y, t), with transformationparameters, we can
write — N

0N~A0h
2 2~1’ (23)

- (A~+z )z

sB(y, s) = DB a
2B(y, s) + k~A(s), (14) where thedefinition of N~througheq.(13) is used,

ay as well as the assumptionthat BA = DB. Insteadof

with A(t) the Laplace transformof A(t), which being a function of axialdistanceas is the casein
continuous-flow horizontal MOVPE reactors,the

follows from eq. (6):
growth rate is a function of time. The growth

A
0 speciesnow will be depletedin time.

X(s)= k~+ s (15) In order to find the inverseLaplacetransform

eq. (23) is approximatedfor small
Solving eq. (14) yieldsasgeneralsolution (R1(s))and large t (R2(s)). The transition from

the solution for small t to the one for large
k~Ao (f~) occurs around t~ h

2/D
817, as can be derived

+i1sinh
~ s) = (k~+ s)s from inversetransformationof eq. (18). The devel-

opmentpointmarksthe timewherethe concentra-
tion profile in the gasphasehas beenbuilt up to

+ 8 cosh(~Y)~ (16) the full height of the reactor. This development
time is comparableto the entrance length for

with i~and 8 constantsthat are to be determined building up the concentrationprofile in continu-
from theboundaryconditions.Using theboundary ous-flowreactors[3]. For the pulsereactorit effec-
conditionswe finally arrivefor B(y, s) at tively is the time neededto completelydevelopthe

diffusion profile over the whole height of the
— k~A0 [i + ~~—N0sinh ~‘ reactor.Note that the developmenttime is inde-
B(y, s) = (k~+ s)s Z pendentof the chemistryin thegasphaseor at the

surface.For (very) small t, i.e. z> 1, the Laplace
+(13’ —1) cosh y’], (17) transform for the growth rate R1(s) can be ap-

proximatedas follows:
where the following substitutionshavebeenused: N0N~

(z>i). (24)(N~+z
2)(N

0+z)

= h, (18) Note that N1 does not occur in this expression.

For these small times the distance over which
y’ = (19) growth speciescan diffuse is smaller than the

height h, so that perturbationsresulting from de-

N1(cosh~ — + ~ position onto the top of the reactorare not not-

= + N0N, . (20) iced. For large t (z < 1) the following first order
(N0 + N1) cosh z+ sinh z approximationcan bederivedfor R2(s):

z
h N0(1+~N1)

The growth rate in one cycle is determined R2(s) = A0 N0 + N, + N0N1
from (notethat also for the growth ratea Laplace 1
transformis used) X (0 <z < 1),

1+z
2f(No, N

1, N~)
~(S)=ko,q=oi~(0, s), (21) (25)
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where f(N0, N1, N~)is written as: t~= h
2/DB~ascross-overpoint for the time inter-

val (seeabove),
f(N

0, N1, NJ

i ~(N0 + N1) + ~(N0N1) + I = f~R(t) dt = f’Ri(t) dt + f”~R2(t) dt.
N0+N1+N0N1 - 0 0

(29)
2~N1+

6 (26) Themaximumobtainablelayer thicknessperpulse
— ~N1 + 1

is determinedby A0h. Using the minimum possi-
The solution for the growth rateitself from these ble mole fraction of TMG in H2 (— iO~in I bar
approximatedLaplace transforms(eqs. (24) and H2 input pressurein the smallestpossiblepipette
(25)) cannow be found [14]. volume) the obtained layer thickness per cycle

For small t (0 ~ tDB/h
2~ i~), we finally equals — 0.1 nm, so that ALE is possible.If pure

arrive at TMG is used — extracting it directly from the
bottlewith a vapourpressureof 1000Pa (bottle

R
1(t) — AODB N0N~ Jexp(—N~p) temperature10°C)and using the largestpossiblepipettevolume — the thicknessincrementpercycle

— h N~+ ~ can be as much as 60 nm.

2 N0 f~exp(X2) dA 11 2.2. Calculation of thegrowth rate
XI—

L~I~o In this section the evolution of the growth rate
is computed,which is basedon the various CVD+exp(N~p)erfc(~)}~ (27) numbers[12,13], as derived in the previous sec-

tion. TheseCVD numbersrepresentthe influence
where X is an integrationvariable andwhere for of eithergasphasekinetics (N~= k~h

2/DA)or the
conveniencethe dimensionlesstime P = 1DB/h2 is overall surface kinetics (N

0 = k~~q=~h/DB).The
introduced. The term betweenbracketscontains CVD numberN3 only is a specialcaseof N~,viz.
Dawson’s integral which is tabulated elsewhere it representssurface kinetics at the top of the
[14] andvariesbetween0 and1. reactor. In general,the growth rate is controlled

For large I (ir~ <1DB/h
2 ~ ~), the result is by kinetics whenthe CVD numberis smallerthan

R
2(t) — AODB N0(1 + ~N1) 1 1, and it is diffusion controlled for values largerthan 1. It will be shown that dependingon the

— h N0 + N1 + N0N1 f ( N0, N1, N~) valuesof thesethreeCVD numbersthe ratecon-

xexp(
p trolling mechanismcan be gas phase kinetics,

— f(N0, N1, N~))~ (28) surfacekinetics,or diffusion.
We consider the growth to take place at a

Note that in both equations still all kinetic growth temperatureof 700°C. In atmospheric
processesare present(surfaceand gasphasereac- pressureMOVPE it was calculated that in this
tion kinetics and diffusion). It will be shownin the case the CVD number N~(=kc~rh/DA), which
following that dependingon the actual valuesof belongs to the decompositionreaction in the gas
No and N~,the growth rate determining mecha- phase,is of the order of 1000 [8] usingdataon the
nism either is the diffusion of growth speciesor decompositionof TMG to MMG [15]. Here, the
surface/gasphasekinetics,respectively, pressurein the pulsereactoris roughly 2 mbar, so

Thetotal amount of speciesthat is depositedin that the diffusion constant DA (or DB) is more
one cycle (= the thickness increment per cycle than two ordersof magnitudelarger thanat atmo-

can be determinedby integrating over the sphericpressure.Besidesthis, the boundarylayer
cycle time

tcy (typically 1.5 s). Wethen find, using thickness~, equalsthe height h (= 4 cm), instead
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of severalmm. Hence,in this casethe constantN0 io -~ io-~ iø-~ iO~1 -1

—which isusedineq.(23)—isof theorderof300. 1 tO

We haveusedDB= 500 cm
2/s(700°C). ---~‘-

TheCVD numberN
0 was in atmosphericpres- -~ / b” a 10

sureMOVPE calculatedto be in the range0.1—10,
dependingon the temperature[8]. At a tempera-
ture of 700°Cit is expectedto be of the order of io~ tO

1, or somewhatsmaller.Therefore,as regardsthe I
overall surface reactions we will consider three - I II

casesfor the CVD numberN0: (i) N0 = 0.03 (small / t~(b)tt(a) 10

k0 with respectto DB/h, kinetically controlled),
(ii) N0 = 3 (transition region), and (iii) N0 = 300 .~ ~o N — 10

(k0> DB/h, diffusion controlled).Case(iii) is in- N1 = o (a)

eludedfor completeness.Each of thesecaseswill N1 = 0.03 (b)
.5 ~ ,,.,,,,~, 1 ~ to -

be consideredfor the two extremesituationsN1 = 10 ~ ~ i0~ 10-1 10

0 (no depositionat the top of the reactor), and time t (s)
N = N (depositionat the top of the reactorwhich1 0 Fig. 3. Log-plot of the calculateddimensionlessgrowth rate
is equal to the depositionon the substrate).The R(t)h/AODB in one reactioncycle as a functionof time for

developmenttime t~ (= h
2/DBIT), where the ex- N

5 = 300, N0 = 0.03, and (a) no depositionon the top wall

pressionfor the growth rate changesfrom R1(t) (N1 = 0) and (b) with deposition on the top wall (N1 = N0).

(eq. (27)) to R2(t) (eq. (28)), differs for the two Three regions, markedI, II and III, can be discerned,each
dominated by a different process.The times t,(a) and t1(b)

different N cases.In the casethat N = 0 t ts . .
refer to thedevelopmenttime t, (seetext), which is differentcalculatedto be — 0.010s (t1(a)), usingDB = 500 for N1 = 0 (curvea) and N1 = N0 (curve b).

cm
2/s and h = 4 cm. For N

3 = N0 the reactor
height h is effectively reducedby a factor of two,
so that 1~— 0.0025 s (t1(b)). We will seethat in gas layersis almostcompleted,while the diffusion
these short times the chemistryand diffusion in of B to the surfacegoes so fast that the surface
the gasphaserapidly are establishedwith respect chemistrybecomesrate limiting (region II). This
to the thermalizationtime, occurs for times N0 <z <N~

2 and as again di-
(i) N

0 = 0.03. Fig. 3 showsthecalculatedgrowth rectly follows from eq. (24), the growth ratein this
rateR(t) as a function of time for N1 = 0 (curve region is given by R1(t) = A0k0= constant.The
a) and N1 = N0 (curve b). Note that R(t) is made precisetime whereregion I changesto regionII is
dimensionlessby dividing by AODB/h, being the given by ~ = 1/k5= h

2/DBNC= 1.1 x 10 5~

maximum diffusion flux. Several regions in the The growth rateremainsconstantupto the devel-
growth curve canclearly be discerned,as is mdi- opmenttimest~(a)and t~(b),beyondwhich R

1(t)
catedin fig. 3. At small times(regionI) the growth no longer is valid, and the growth rate is de-
rate linearly increasesin time. In this region the terminedby the expressionfor R2(t) (eq. (28)).
growthstartsfrom thedepositionof growthspecies From this equation it directly follows that for
which are presentin the thin layer close to the larger times z <N0, N~

2, the growth rateis given
surface, and is continued by the supply from by R

2( t) = A0k0 exp(— k0t/h), which meansthat
speciesB which are createdin adjacentgaseous the exponentialdepletionof growth speciesstarts
layersandwhich thereafterdiffuse to the surface, to control the growth rate(region III). Note that
It is most easily shown, by using the Laplace in fig. 3 the exponentialbehaviourremainsex-
transformof the growth rate, Eq. (24), that for ponential becauseof the log-log plotting. The de-
thesesmall times, i.e. for z >> N0, ~ thegrowth pletion in case of depositionon the top of the
rateis given by R1(t) = Aok~k0t.Thisexplainsthe reactor(curve b) is strongerthan in the caseof no
linear behaviourin the log-log plot of R1 versust. depositionon the top (curvea): the growthrateof
At t = s the creationof B in theseadjacent courseis lower in the former case.Note that for
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0 1 2 _______ libration time which is — 50 ms. Practically the

temperatureof the introduced gaseshas to in-
creasefrom room temperatureto 700°C.TheK N = 300 0 03 CVD numberN5 consequentlywill vary asa func-H N5 = 0.03N N1 0 (a) tion of time. As N5 will be smaller than 300 for

I N1 = 0.03 low temperatures(see also ref. [8]). the transition

~ 0.02 0.02 from the first stageto thesecondonewill occur at
N. a time larger than 0.1 ms as derivedabove, but

probably smallerthan 10 ms. This will not affect
3’:

a the obtainedresultson the growth rate evolution,C.) N11.01 N 0.01 as the last region in the reaction cycle, which
0 ~-.--~ startsfor N0 = 0.03 at 10 ms for N1 = 0, andat 2.5

ms for N1 = N0, will havethe largestcontribution
to the amount of depositedmaterial. For larger

0.00 L ~ ~— 0.00
0 1 2 3 values of N0 (cases(ii) and (iii)) this conclusion

time I. (s) may no longerbe valid.
Fig. 4. Linear plot of thecalculateddimensionlessgrowth rate (ii) N0 = 3. In fig. 5 the calculateddimension-
R(t)h/A0D5 in one reactioncycle as a function of time for less growth rate R(t)h/A0D~is shown as a func-
N5 = 300, N11 = 0.03, and (a) N1 0 and (b) N1 = N, illustrat- tion of timeagainfor N1 = 0 (curvea) andN1 = N0
ing the fact that the last region contributesthe most to the (curveb). It shouldbe noted that the development

total thicknessincrement.
times t1(a) and t1(b) havethe samevaluesas in
the former case, as they are independentof the
CVD numbers.As in the case of N0 = 0.03, the

small times(regionsI andII) bothcurves a andb transitionsfrom one region to anothercan clearly
coincide, which also is clear from eq. (27), that is
independentof N1. It appearsthat the complete

io-

3 1o’
curves beyondthesedevelopmentpointsat 10 and ~. 10
2.5 ms are determinedby depletion of the gas .~ 10

phase.The length of regions II andIII differ for
the two curves a andb. From analysisit follows 1 /
that the last stage in the reaction cycle has the
largest contribution to the amount of deposited

I II III iomaterial, which is also illustrated in fig. 4, where 1.)

cannotbe discerned.The completecurves effec- ~ a 10t

5~a)the growth rateis plottedlinearly versustime. Thetwo initial regions I and II are so short that the r 10 2 t~(b) 10fast risefromzero to thevalueR(t)h/DBAQ = 0.03
10tively are describedby the exponentialdepletion N~= 3 b

N1=3 b
in this case.Calculationof the thicknessincrement N1 = 0 ~a)
between I = 10 ms and the cycle time of 1.5 s _____

10shows that about 75% of the total incrementis 10 io~ to 10

grown in this last region. If the cycle time is t,irne I. (s)

increasedto 2 s, this increment is increasedto Fig. 5. Log-log plot of thecalculateddimensionlessgrowth rate

85%. Under these conditions, i.e. N0 = 0.03, the R(t)h/AODB in one reactioncycle as a function of time for

cycle time of 1.5 s may be somewhattoo short. N5 = 300, N0 3, and (a) N1 = 0 and (b) N1 = N0. Four re-
gions, marked I, II, III and IV, can be discerned, each

We once more have to point out, that the dominatedby a different process.3 he times t1(a) and t1(b)
calculatedgrowth rate curves shouldbe interpre- refer to thedevelopmenttime t1 (seetext), which is different

ted with care for times t smaller than the equi- for N1 = 0 (curvea) and N1 = N0 (curveb).
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be discernedandthey are indicatedin fig. 5. Here, longer is valid, i.e. in fig. 3 this diffusion be-
the first region alsoendsat 0.1 ms, after which the haviour is not to be seen, as depletion sets in
surfacereactionbecomesratelimiting at the con- before this point is reached. In region III the
stant level of R1(t)= A0k0. Due to the larger diffusion path of growth speciesstill is smaller
value of N0, this secondregion now is shorterin than the reactor height h. For the development
length than in the former case(fig. 3). Becausek0 time t1 the diffusion length equals the reactor
is 100 timeslarger,the surfaceprocessesrun quite height, henceeffectsof depositionon the top of
fast, so fast that before the diffusion profile is the reactoron the growth rateat the susceptorare
fully developed, the supply from the gas phase noticed from that time on. Beyong the turning
becomesratelimiting. Thecondition z <N0, N~~

2 points of the equationsdepletionagainsets in as
now canbe used in the equationsfor R

1(t). From determinedby R2(t) (regionIV). The growth rate
the Laplacetransformof the growthrateR1(s)as in the secondregion is two ordersof magnitude
given by eq.(24) it follows_immediatelythat R1(t) larger than in the N0 = 0.03 case,which is due to
is givenby R3(r) = Ao\/DB/lrt , resultingin a slope the value of N0 itself, as R1(t) is linearly depen-
— ~ in the log-logplot (regionIII). This regionis dent on N0 in this case(eq. (28)). Here also the
determinedby building up the diffusion profile. It last region of the reactioncycle (time depletion)
appearsthat the growth speciesnow haveto come will havethe largestcontributionto the amountof
from so far, that the surfacekinetics becomefaster depositedmaterial. Calculation of the thickness
than the supply from the gas phase.It shouldbe incrementbetween I = 10 ms and t = 1.5 s shows
noticedthat the exact timefor the transitionfrom that 97% of the total incrementis grown in this
regionII to regionIII is givenby ~11 ~ = DB/’~rk~ last region. In fact, the cycle canbe shortened,as
= h

2/rrD~N~= 1.1 x i0~ s. In the former case the growth rate is negligible beyond t = 0.16 s.
this point lies so far awayin time that eq. (24) no However,it shouldalso be notedthata major part

of the growth has occurred before temperature
and pressurehaveequilibrated,i.e. before 50 ms.
This means that quite a large amount of the

iO ~ 10-6 iO ~ i02
10 10 depositionhas occurredin an uncontrolledway.

‘7’ (iii) N
0 = 300. The calculated dimensionless/ growth rateR(t)h/AODB as a function of time is

-~ 1 shown in fig. 6 for N1=0 (curve a) and for/ ~. ~. ~ N1 = N0 (curve b). The surfaceprocessesrun so
— ,/ fast in this casethat the whole depositionprocess

I takesplacein ,the time neededfor the equilibra-
~ 0 1 II III \IV 0 i tion of the gas As it is assumedin thesecalcula

I tions that the equilibration process occurs in
3’) t1(b) . . .

t. (a) finitely fast, the processfor this casestill can be
0.01 N = 300 I o.oi describedtheoretically.From eq.(24) and the fact

N0 = 300 that N5 << N~, it canbe deducedquite easily that
N1 = 30~l~(b) b I a we havethree growth regionsup to the develop-

_________________________ ment time
~ o.ooi —~-==- 0.001

io 8 106 time t. (s) ~ 2 (I) R1(t) = A0k5k0t, as before, (30)

(II) R1(t) = 2AokC\/DBt/’~, new, (31)
Fig. 6. Log-log plot of thecalculateddimensionlessgrowthrate
R(t)h/A0D8 in one reactioncycle asa functionof time for (III) R1(t) = AOIDB/’rrt , as before. (32)
N5 = 300, N0 = 300, and (a) N1 = 0 and (b) N1 = N0. Four
regions, marked I, II, III and IV, can be discerned,each Beyond t~we additionallyhavein regionIV:
dominatedby a different process.The times t1(a) and t1(b) A D D ~
refer to the developmenttime t1 (seetext),which is different (IV) R2(t) — ~ 0 B exp — 3 —p— 1. (33)

forN1=0(curvea)andN1=N0(curveb). h h
2 J
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In the secondregion gas phasereactionscoupled k<1) shouldbe madesmaller.This canbe achieved
with diffusion now are rate limiting for the first by lowering the deposition temperature,but this
time. This region sets in at ~ = 4DB/7rk~= normally leadsto badmorphologies.A betterway
4h

2/1TDBN~= 4.5 1< iO~s and ends at tliiii = seemsto beto raisethe temperature.This also will
1/2k~= h2/2DBN

5= 5.3 >< i0~ s, where diffu- ultimately lower the value of k0, as k0 is corn-
sion of growth speciesstarts to be rate limiting, posedof varioussurfacepropertiesof which espe-
The slopesin fig. 6 do not correspondexactlywith cially the surface coverage is important. This
the onespredictedthrougheqs. (30)—(32),because coverageis a strong function of temperaturesuch
of the fact that the approximationsmade in the that at high temperaturesthe coveragegoes to
derivation of these equations probably are too zero (cf. the diminishing growth rate of GaAs at
rigorous. Again, the effects of depositionon the temperaturesT>~700°C,which is due to desorp-
topof the reactorare noticed beyond2.5 ms. This tion of Ga speciesfrom the surface[8]).
last regionwill havethe largestcontributionto the It should be borne in mind that the derived
amount of depositedmaterial. The thicknessin- theory representsan ideal situation, without
crementbetweent = 10 ms and t = 1.5 s is calcu- accounting for temperatureand pressureequi-
latedto be 97% of the total increment.For times t libration. In practicenot only diffusion of growth
larger than 50 ms the growth rate is negligible. species in the y direction will occur, but also
Thus undertheseconditions(N0 = 300) nearly all diffusion parallel to the substrate.Furthermore
growth species have been incorporated in the temperaturegradientswill be present,which in-
growing substratewithin the timeneededfor equi- creasesthermal diffusion. Nevertheless,this theo-
libration. Thereforethe calculationof the growth reticaldescriptionshowsthatkinetic anddiffusion
rate mustbe interpretedwith greatcare. effectssimultaneouslyoccur in onereactioncycle.

A simple Arrhenius plot of growth rate versus
2.3. Practical considerations temperaturethereforewill not give a straight line

in general.
It is clearly seenin figs. 3—6 that the different In practice,the mechanismspredominantin the

growth conditions havea rather drastic effect on last stagewill lead to non-uniform growth unless
the evolutionof the growth rateduring one cycle, special measuresare taken. Non-uniformity can
which will influencethe relativeimportanceof the be eliminated by a molybdenumshielddesigned
kinetics anddiffusion. High CVD numbersleadto to align the diffusion field in the axial direction
much highergrowth ratesthanlow CVD numbers, (y). It will be shown that with sucha shield, it is
while for low CVD numbers the growth cycle easy to obtain a homogeneityof better than 5%
shouldbe extendedso as to use all the available overa 2 inch wafer.
growth species. The value of the CVD numbers The duration of the stageslargely dependson
can be manipulatedby changingthe growth tem- temperature.reactorgeometry,and susceptorarea
perature, as the rate constantsk5 and k0 are and configuration. At a growth temperatureof
strong functions of temperature. It is expected 700°C, all stageswill occur within one cycle of
that the actualsituation probably will lie in be- — 1—2 s. At lower (and higher) growth tempera-
tweencases(i) and (ii). It was found experimen- turesthe CVD numberN0 will be smaller,so that
tally that the growthratepercycle for a 1.5 s cycle the laststagemay not he reached.During this last
was only a few percent smaller than for a 2 s stage the Soret effect (thermal diffusion) and
cycle, i.e. not all growthspecieshavereactedwithin Stefan flow [11] can be important factors in the
1.5 s. Therefore the CVD number N0 must he diffusion mechanism.High temperaturegradients,
larger than 0.03. The consequenceis that most which can be presentin the mixture of H2 and
probablya largepartof the actualgrowth process heavy molecules(TMG, TMA, and arsine) will
is takingplacebeforethe gasmixture hasadjusted lead to thermal diffusion, which may well lower
its pressureandtemperature(50 ms). In order to the growth rate with 40—50% [4]. Moreover,edge
lengthenthe growth process,the value of N0 (i.e. effects, such as an increasedgrowth rate at the
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edgeswith respectto the growth ratein the center —25 —15 —5 5 15 253

of the susceptor,will be present.Also the V/Ill I I
ratio may decreaseduring one cycle, due to the 600 °C, carriergas
radial outflow of As~speciesand H2 (“Stefan A1GaAs, shield
wind”). Thesefactorswill contributeto the inho- ...?~

mogeneityof the layer, especiallyin the caseof a 2 •• •~•~ 2

cold-walledreactor,becausethe majority of reac- ~ . U

tive masswill be concentratednearthe cold wall GaAs, shield
o A1GaAs, no shield

in that case.Especiallysolid As is depositeddur- p o~o p
ing the growth run upon the cold walls, which 0
makesit necessaryto clean the walls after each i . 000~0 ° n 1

growth run. During cleaningandloading, impuri- GaAs, no shield
ties are adsorbedon the walls. Becauseof the long p

desorptionperiod, the grown layers — especially
Al containing layers — are contaminatedwith I I I
oxygen.Increasingthe temperatureof the reactor -25 -15 —5 5 15 25

wall to 300—400°C will reducethe importanceof distance from center (mm)
Soret and Stefandiffusion, andthereforethe risk Fig. 7. Measuredgrowth ratesof GaAsand Al0 ~Ga07Asas a

of contamination is diminished as well. A hot- function of the distance from the center of the susceptor,

walled versionof the pulsereactorwill be installed showing theeffect of a diffusion shield at a growth tempera-

shortly. ture of 600°C.The drawn lines correspondto the average

growthrate for 80%of thesusceptorwidth.

3. Experimental results
arsinewas led througha molecularsieve,prior to

3.1. Conditions introduction in the mixing chamber.Hydrogen
carriergaswaspurified by passingit througha Pd

A number of growth runs have been performed purifier. The watercontent in the gassystemwas
in orderto investigatetheuniformity of thegrowth lower than0.1 ppm. Thepipettesettingsweresuch
rateovera complete2 inch GaAswafer in depen- that the input partial pressuresof the group III
denceof temperatureandsubstrateorientation.A and V elements were fixed: ‘

3TMG±TMA = 110
simplified sketchof the reactorchamberis shown mbar, V/Ill = 15 (AlGaAs growth), and ~TMG =

in fig. 2, wherethe positionsof the threesuceptors 160 mbar, V/Ill = 12 (GaAs growth). The layers
used in this study are indicated.The (100) GaAs weregrownemployingtypically 1000growthcycles
substrates(misoriented0.25°,2° and 4°off to- of duration 1 s ensuringthat the layer thickness
wards (110)) were placed on susceptors* 2 and was a few ~tm.The growth rate wasdetermined by
*3, which are resistanceheated to the desired examining scanningelectron microscopy (SEM)
growth temperature(600—750°C). Susceptor*1 imagesof stainedcross-sectionsof grown epitaxial
was always heated to 400°C. The temperature layers.
distribution aroundsusceptor*3 is thereforedif-
ferentfrom theonearound#2. Thermaldiffusion 3.2. Influenceof diffusion shieldandgrowth temper-
effects are expectedto be more important for ature
susceptor*2 than for *3. The cylindrical diffu-
sion shieldwas mountedon susceptor*3. TMG For four growth temperatures(600, 650, 700,
andTMA were introducedin the mixing chamber and 750°C) the uniformity of the growth rate,
by either bubbling hydrogenthrough the liquids, with (susceptor#3) and without (susceptor#2)
which wereheld at 10 and 17°C, respectively,or the diffusion shield, is shown in figs. 7—10 for
usingthe vapourpressureof the MO liquids. Pure GaAs and AlGaAs. In all cases hydrogen was
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—25 —15 —5 5 15 25 —25 —ii —5 5 15 25
4 ~ I 4 6 - ~ 6

650 °C, carriergas 750 °C, carriergas
1:131

-~ 1 -~ E...]E .i~)

C.) GaAs, shield ____________________3 - 111,1

~ . GaAs, no shield .,

A1GaAs, no shield
~ 3 .

OOID
~ 2 ___________ _______A1GaAs, no shield~ .

p ~ .. 3)
-~

0_~~O0PL~flDP~
. .

GaAs, shicldGaAs, no shield ~ • ~0 0
•0

i_I N.

________ I A1GaAs, shield
—25 —15 —5 5 15 25 —25 —15 —5 5 1~ 25

distance from center (mm) distance from center (mm)
Fig. 8. Measuredgrowth rates of GaAs andAl

0 3Ga07Asas a Fig. 10. Measuredgrowth ratesof GaAsandAlO~GaII?Asasa
function of the distancefrom the center of the susceptor, functlon of the distance from the center of the susceptor.
showing the effect of a diffusion shield at a growth tempera- showing the effect of a diffusion shield at a growth tempera-
ture of 6500 C. The drawn lines correspondto the average ture of 7500 C. The drawn lines correspondto the average

growthratefor 80% of thesusceptorwidth, growthratefor 80% of the.susceptorwidth.

usedascarrier gas. The substratesusedwere (100)
GaAs0.25°of towards(110). Thediffusion shield
indeed improves the uniformity both for GaAs
andAlGaAs. especiallyside effectsare eliminated

—25 —15 —5 5 i5 25
O I I I 5 by forcing the diffusion to proceedaxially. This

700 °C, carriergas 1 improvementis morepronouncedat highergrowth
0

temperatures,which indicates that at these tern-
o uunn .ju

C P peraturesdiffusion of growth species imposesa
GaAs, no shield higher resistancethan surfacekinetics. The excel-

lent uniformity which is achieved is the more

~ ~ ~ ~ ° - impressive,if seenin thelight of the dimensionsof
I AIGaAs, no shield the heatersand samples.The 2 inch wafersare
I _____________ . • •~ positionedon the 6 cm cross-sectionheaters,so

1~2~- ~•--~--•• • • ~ 2

— GaAs, shield that only a rim of 4—5 mm exists in thesecases
I ~ ....s••~’•~’.• and largethermal gradientswill be presentat the

AlGaAs, shield
~ 1 rin of the heaters.For a growth temperatureof

600°C the uniformity without the diffusion shield

~ ~ I I is good, which is to be expectedas at this low
—25 —15 —5 5 15 25 growth temperaturekinetics are ratelimiting.

distance from center (mm) Figs. II and 12 show the temperaturedepen-
denceof the growth rate of GaAs and AIGaAs,

Fig. 9. Measuredgrowth rates of GaAsand A103Ga0•7Asas a determinedfrom averagingthe dataof figs. 7—10.
function of the distancefrom the center of the susceptor. The error bars correspondto the maximum and
showing the effect of a diffusion shield at a growth tempera-
ture of 700°C.The drawn lines correspondto the average minimum of the growth rate. Both for GaAs and

growthratefor 80% of thesusceptorwidth. A1GaAs the tendency is the same:at lower tern-
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050 600 650 700 750 500 thermaldiffusion effectsfor susceptor* 2 leadto
6 I I I I 6

GaAs a growth ratethat is lower than for susceptor#3,
— substrate GaAs(100)0.25~off(l10) where thermal diffusion hardlywill play a role of
~5 carriergas 5

0
small one) is presentbetweenthe bottom of sus-
ceptor #2 and the top of susceptor*3. Growth

d will also occur at the bottomof susceptor#2, but

the growth rate is small at low temperatures.At0 ~,//~~/~1shiel importanceas no temperaturegradient(or only a
=2 I

CS highergrowth temperaturesdepositionon the bot-
1~

shield 2 tom of susceptor *2 will be enhanced,therebylowering the growth rateat susceptor*3, which=2
was predictedin the model. In other words,sus-

0
ceptor *2 acts as a sink for growth species.Be-
causeof the presenceof the diffusion shield, the

0 I I I - o growth at susceptor#3 can be describedby the
500 6110 65)) 700 750 500

temperature ( °c) growth model, which was derived in the previoussection.It was shown that for low values of the
Fig. 11. Growth ratesof GaAs asa functionof growth temper- CVD numberN0 the growthratepercycle is lower
ature, averagedfrom figs. 7—10 for susceptor*2 (no shield) than for high values. The growth at susceptor*2
and *3 (shield). Variations in growth rate are indicated by

cannotbe describedwith the growth model, be-errorbars.
cause not only axial diffusion occurs but also
diffusion parallelto the susceptor.

peraturethe growth rateobtainedat susceptor* 3 In conclusion, it is shown that excellent uni-
(shield) is higher than the growthrateat susceptor formity can be obtained (better than 5%) if a
#2 (no shield), whereasthis situation is reversed diffusion shield is used at growth temperatures
at higher temperatures.At lower temperatures (700°C) and rates(7 ~tm/h) comparableto con-

ventional MOVPE reactors.

500 600 650 700 750 500

6 I I I I 6 3.3. Bragg reflector
A1GaAs

— substrate GaAs(100)0.25°off(110)
~5 carriergas An elegantway to demonstratethe obtainable
0

growth rate uniformity of the pulse reactoris the
4 growth of high-reflectivity mirrors (Bragg reflec-

tors), which find application in the fabricationof
no shield

surface emitting lasers [16—19].Thesereflectors
03

=2 consist of a periodic multilayer structure with
CS alternatinghigh (GaAs) andlow (AlGaAs) refrac-
1.4 ~ eld 2 tive index materials. This quarter-wavelengthstructureexhibits high reflectivity over a limited
0 wavelengtharounda centralwavelengthA~,which
54 canbewritten as [17]

I I ~ I

050 600 650 700 750 800 = 2(nGaAsdGaAs+ nA1GaAsdAlGaAs) (34)
temperature ( °C) with n, the refractiveindex and d, the thickness

Fig. 12. Growth ratesof Al0 3Ga07Asasa function of growth of the individual layers. Mirrors with near 100%
temperature,averagedfrom figs. 7—10 for susceptor *2 (no
shield) and*3 (shield).Variationsin growthrateareindicated peak reflectivity at X5 between0.6 and 1.2 ~tm

by errorbars. have been grown by MOVPE [16—18].Colour
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500 600 700 800 900 1000 3.4. Influenceof misorientationand carrier gas

1 Bragg reflector If surface kinetics are important. the growth
AC.~ = 594 nm rate will dependon the numberof availablestep

~ ___

~ [ ____________\ \~ is concludedthat surfacekinetics is an important
I ________ 7’ factor at this growth temperature.Also shown in

I 3”~ ~ fig. 14 is theeffect of using or not usinghydrogen
as acarrier gas. For all misorientationsthe growth

-~ I I I, rate without carrier gas is larger than with carrier

500 600 700 800 900 1000 gas. Hydrogenis active in thesurfacechemistry: it

wavelength (nm) plays a role in the formationof methanefrom the
Fig. 13. Reflecliviiy as a function of wavelengthof a GaAs/ metalorganics. Furthermorehydrogendetermines
A11141Ga1159AsBragg reflector measuredat three different diffusion phenomenathrough the (binary) diffu-
positions at ihe sample(see inert). The GaAs layers have a

- sion coefficient.SoretandStefaneffects. If hydro-
thicknessof 35 nm. whereas the AIGaAs layers are 40 nm
thick. The surfaceof the multilayer structureappears to he gen is not used as carrier gas, the diffusion of
yellowish (A~= 594—601 nm) over 80% of the sample to red- TMG and TMA occurs in AsH1. The diffusion

dish (A5 = 637 nm) atonesideend, coefficient then may be afactor of 10 lower in this

case,which lowers the growth rate. On the other
differences(i.e. locally different A5) in Bragg re- hand, the absenceof hydrogenmay enhancethe
flectors with A5 in the visible region can be used decomposition of the metalorganics.which leads
to determine growth rate uniformity in an easy to an increaseof the growth rate. Therefore it is

and non-destructiveway. as thesedifferencescor-
relate directly to local variations in the optical, I 2 3

and thus layer thicknesses.A multilayer structure I I - 1

consisting of 20 layer pairs of GaAs and . (.

Al04~Ga049Aswith individual thicknessesof 35 ~ ~ shield)

and 40 nm. respectively,wasgrown at a tempera- ~ ~0

lure of 700°Cat susceptor#3. Visual inspection - - - -

of thegrown layersshowedthat a largepart of the . . . .- -

sampleappearedyellowish At one side thecolour
was more reddish.Reflectivity measurementsasa -

function of wavelengthperformedat threediffer-
ent positions at the sample are shown in fig. 13.
confirming the visual inspection results. At posi- -‘

lion 3 the position of A . is shifted to longer H flo earriergas
..... with earriergaswavelengthscomparedwith posItions 1 and 2.

becauseof the fact that the layers are somewhat I -. - . . J o
thicker towards the sides of the susceptor. It is C I 2 3 4 5

clear that the results obtained here confirm the iiikorientation (degrees off( 1 10))
observationsmade previously, and that sophisti- Fig. 14. Growth ratesas a function of substratemisorientation

catedstructurescan easily be grown in the pulse at a growth temperatureof 650°C using either hydrogen as

reactor. carrier gasor no carrier gasat all.
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not clear a priori, what the exacteffect is of not ogy Foundation (STW) with financial support
using a carrier gas. From our results (fig. 14) it from the NetherlandsOrganizationfor Scientific
appearsthat the growth rate is increasedin this Research(NWO).
case.Thereforethe kinetic phenomenaare consid-
ered to be more important at this temperature,
however, the orientation dependenceis less pro-
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